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HOSA State Advisors Updates: 
Thank you for your commitment to HOSA and the WLA Leadership Academy.  This year’s theme is 
weCARE.  The “we” is in reference to “we the people” of these United States.  We are a group of equals.  
CARE- are those essential leadership skills that should be practiced and mastered as HOSA Leaders. 

C- community connection/ A-accountability/ R-relationships/ E- excellence. 
HOSA WLA 2015  Rationale: 

 HOSA State Officers have experienced multiple leadership events prior to WLA including: 
Regional, State, National HOSA events, school, chapter leadership positions, ropes courses etc. 

 Many leadership events are built around “intellectual skills”-IQ and less time is spent on 
“emotional intelligence”-EQ.  Statistics show that 80% of leadership success is built around EQ. 

 WLA’s focus is building EQ. It is our hope that WLA will not only be “informational” but 
“transformational.” 

 WLA 2015 is an attempt to take your State Officers to the next level of leadership. It is our belief 
that State Level HOSA training has taught them the basics. Now as State HOSA Leaders they 
should focus their efforts on growing the HOSA Brand and their State Association. 

 They are no longer HOSA Managers- doing things the right way, but HOSA Leaders- doing the 
right things.  They must develop skills to prioritize effectively. 

 WLA content requires de-briefing in order to cement content and create change.  

 WLA’s worth is not what happens in Washington D.C. but what happens when your Officer Team 
returns to your State. 

 Each participant will complete a weCARE Plan.  We need your help, when you return home, to 
de-brief their plan with each officer. 

During WLA TEAM TIME please do/ ask the following: 

 What was your main take away from the session? 

 How can you use that information in our State? 

 What is the significance of the Baton? 

 What does legacy mean to you? 

 What did you take away from the keynote speaker(s)? 

 What does community connection mean/ why important? 

 What is a touch point? Why are seven touch points needed? 

 What is accountability and what are you willing to be held accountable for? 

 What relationships do we need to develop in our state? 

 How can we practice excellence as a State Association? 

 What are Open Ended Questions? 

 What is the difference between Intent and Content? 

 What is LCS/ACS/GNAP and how will you use them? 

 What is the 6 Step Process? 

 What is SEE-DO-GET? 

 Is telling your HOSA Story important? 

 What have you learned about telling HOSA’s Story? 

 How might we fill other’s buckets? 

 How will you implement what you experienced and learned while in Washington D.C. 

 When will you begin implementation? 
Thank you again-Your National HOSA Executive Council 


